[Evaluation of the antepartum CTG course in cases of highly pathologic Doppler flow findings].
In a group of 79 pregnancies with highly abnormal Doppler-flow findings in foetal vessels the value of antepartal CTG criteria was evaluated in detail. In cases with absent enddiastolic flow (AEDF) the prognostical value was not further increased by antepartal pathological CTG findings. In cases with permanently normal antepartal CTG's, however, foetal outcome was fairly good (median duration of pregnancy 38 + 6 weeks, median foetal birth weight 2,545 grams, arterial pH < 7.20 in 9%). This was true also in the presence of pathological Doppler-flow findings except AEDF. In cases with pathological antepartal CTG findings in the antepartal course of pregnancy the loss of acceleration was most frequent (82%), followed by decreased frequency (53%) or narrowed amplitude (38%) of the foetal heart rate variation. Combination of both methods (Doppler sonography and CTG) is recommended clinically because the rate of uncertain findings can be reduced. Especially in cases with AEDF an active management would be justified before CTG's become pathological.